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  You’re engaged? Congratulations! Now the dust has settled and you’re used to being a fiancee, 
it’s time to start thinking about your big day!

Congratulations you said yes !!!



Whilst it’s likely you’ll have an idea of what you want (and don’t want) for your wedding, the order in which to 
organise things can be a little trickier. Our wedding planning checklist is here to help.

12 Months Before 

Decide on a budget.

Get any awkward conversations about your budget out of the way, and work out what you want to spend where. 
Deciding what’s important to you as a couple, and ultimately what warrants the biggest investment, is perhaps the 
most important thing to decipher at this stage. You will discover once you start planning your wedding and looking at 
venues and suppliers they will cost more than you bargain for! A simple spreadsheet can help here. Get in touch if 
you want a template… A word of advice, if you to need to borrow money don’t borrow too much.  You do not want 
to be paying off your wedding 5 years later.  You will regret spending so much on one day. If parents can help, Billy 
Bonus, accept their offers with open arms.

Choose a venue.

For me, this really is the place to start. Think about what you both want and most importantly stick to your budget. 
You probably won't! You will find a venue and fall in love with it and find it's going to cost more than you've ever 

The all-important engagement shoot to get to know and trust your photographer



dreamed it would. Two choices really, increase your budget or find another venue. Consider what you both want, 
although from my experience, the groom will give into the bride 99% of the time. Consider what location works best 
and think about how much space the venue provides. You do not want to be cramming it to the rafters with everybody 
feeling uncomfortable and on top of each other. Bear in mind the weather may be inclement and you may end up 
creating much of your photography and spending most of your wedding day indoors. Make sure the venue has 
sufficient rooms and areas to allow for family photography and your portraiture. Dark rooms are not a problem as all 
professional photographers will carry some form of lighting system. Listen to recommendations from your friends, 
and make a list of must haves at the end of the day keep an open mind. I’ve found that couples who visit too many 
venues get confused. Narrow it down to the type and style of venue you dreamed of and visit them. Having said that, 
some people change their mind completely when viewing a venue out of their comfort zone. You generally find you 
get what you pay for.

Insure your wedding

Now here is a bone of contention! So 
many couples I know during the 
pandemic have lost money as wedding 
venues have refused to repay them and 
insurance companies are not paying 
out. Couples have lost thousands of 
pounds. The dilemma of whether to 
insure or not to insure doesn't exist in 
my opinion. Insurance is a must. It's a 
relatively small amount of money to 
pay for peace of mind. There may be 
some advantages in paying your 
suppliers on credit cards, if they accept 
them,  as you may be able to claim 
moneyback from your credit card 
company. Bit of a minefield this so I’ll 
direct you to a comprehensive article 
on Rock My Wedding  here.

Church or Registrar?

This is another choice you need to 
make and again depends upon your 
personal preferences. Which ever you 
choose, availability is important. 
Please follow these links to find out more about registry office weddings and church weddings.  

If your getting married in Wirral there is so much good info on the Wirral Gov web site here

https://www.rockmywedding.co.uk/wedding-insurance
https://www.gov.uk/marriages-civil-partnerships/plan-your-ceremony
https://thestarsinside.com/2019/07/a-complete-guide-to-getting-married-legally-in-the-uk/
https://www.wirral.gov.uk/births-deaths-and-marriages/marriage-and-civil-partnership/marriage


Set the date.

This is not as easy as it sounds. Do you consider sentimental value, perhaps grandparents or parent’s wedding date?
How about the date when you started going out or the date of the proposal? Do you consider what time of year is best 
to visit that tropical island or that beach in Spain for your honeymoon? Don't forget family availability, are some of 

the main guests teachers who can't possibly make 
a mid-week wedding. You may wish to consider 
availability of your favourite flowers and 
furthermore, availability of your preferred 
suppliers.  Your chosen date will depend upon 
venue, church and registrar availability.

Make a guest list.

The dilemma of how to cut your wedding guest 
list from huge to manageable and affordable is 
one of the great modern wedding conundrums. 
The more people you invite the more expensive 
catering costs will be. That said, it's difficult not 
to upset family members and friends by not 
inviting them. This really is one of the most 
difficult things about organising your wedding. 
The size and seating capacity of your venue is of 
paramount importance and will ultimately set the 
upper limit of guests you can invite.  Always 
remember to add + ones consistently and create 

a kids policy, do you want people to leave their children at home or do you want them running around at your 
wedding?  Also, bear in mind if you've been invited to a favourite friends wedding within the last 12 months you 
should ask them to yours if the event is of a similar size. Once you have narrowed the list down send out the save the 
date cards so people are aware you are going to invite them as guests. Set a deadline when you want to be informed if 
your invited guests are actually going to make the day as your caterers will need to know final numbers some weeks 
before the wedding.

11 Months Before 

Decide on style and colour scheme 

You may find your chosen venue has quite an impact on the style and the colour 
scheme you choose for your wedding. Furthermore, the season and your budget 
will influence what you go for.  Pinterest, Instagram and wedding magazines 
will give you loads of ideas and inspiration. 



Choose your photographer

25 years ago when I started there were just 12 wedding photographers advertising in the Yellow Pages. Now there are 
literally thousands of wedding photographers within a 40 mile radius of where ever you are. So how can you choose?

Do your research. Ask friends and family for recommendations, trawl websites and read  reviews If you look at too 
many photographers you may end totally confused. You will know when you find the one who ticks all the boxes.

Hire a true professional, someone who has been taking wedding photographs for a long time with a vast amount of 
experience so nothing will phase them on your wedding day. Choose 
someone who has an established track record, look at their websites their 
portfolios and as importantly their reviews. Check their work for 
consistency, you'll know if you like the style immediately.  You must 
meet your wedding photographer before you choose. You will spend 
most of your day with them so it's important you know you can gel and 
get on with each other for the whole of the day. Once again, their 

reviews will indicate how well they get on 
with brides & grooms and their guests. 
Check out my Google reviews here.   Ask 
to see some actual albums from real 
weddings. This will tell you a lot about 
how the photographer presents their work 
and how they edit their images.  Finally 
check their fees. It might be tempting to 
choose the photographer who charges the 
least, but often this lower price reflects a 
lack of skill and experience. 
Photographers charge what they're worth 
and what is required to run a business. Be sure to ask about any hidden fees, does the 
upfront cost include editing, does it include a pre-wedding shoot or an album just be 

sure before you commit.  A good photographer will be quite expensive and you should be willing to invest a fair 
amount to ensure you get the best possible results. After all, you only get one chance to capture the magic of your day 
to look back on forever.  Check out Studio 900’s pricing here.

Book your Dj and or band.

If you've been to a wedding and loved the  DJ or band find out who they are and contact them. Try to choose 
somebody who's been in business for some time and don't be fooled by start-up companies who offer little experience 
and a cheap deal. Make sure the DJ is experienced with extensive knowledge about timings, equipment and logistics 
so you will be in safe hands. Many venues do you have a list of DJs and bands who they recommend. As for a band, 
you're probably going to choose somebody you've actually seen and enjoyed. After the first dance, usually at around 
8:30 in the evening, the party begins and you need to trust this to somebody who's gonna make the party rock.

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=studio+900#lrd=0x487b2775555bcba9:0x3d9ff1b38ebf74b8,1
https://studio900photography.co.uk/wirral-wedding-photography-and-video-pricing/


10 Months Before 

Wedding dress shopping

Most brides try on between four and seven gowns. It's recommended not to try any more than 10, but I guess you'll 
be the judge of that! Having photographed over 1000 weddings, mostly with a bride present, I have seen everything! 

You will obviously choose a gown that 
suits your height and dress size and one 
that makes you look amazing. Most 
bridal shops will give excellent advice on 
which dress and style you should choose. 
Don't be tempted to take too many 
“opinions” with you when you go dress 
shopping. Narrow it down to the chosen 
few whose opinions you actually value. 
Don’t bow to peer pressure and take 
some people along you don’t want to, 
thus avoiding unnecessary heartache and 
bad advice. Perhaps my only suggestion 

is this. If you have a larger bust you may well benefit from having 
shoulder straps. I have seen too many brides lifting up the front of their 
dress to put their boobs back in throughout the day. Just saying!  You'll 
know you've got the right dress when you get a tingle, you can picture 
yourself walking down the aisle, someone in your entourage is crying 
and you don't want to try on any other dress. Good luck. There will be 
plenty of opportunity to have fittings as your wedding day quickly 
approaches.

Choose your stationery

As your guests eagerly open their wedding invitations it gives them the first impression of what a fabulous day your 
wedding is going to be. Don't be fooled, wedding stationery can be very expensive. That said, when we got married 
we designed our own on a well-known printing website. This we believe was adequate and certainly a cost-effective 
way.  Social media is full of ideas for wedding stationery. If you have the budget, you may choose to use a 



professional wedding stationary who specialises in invitation printing. If you choose to make a bold statement with 
your artwork, or plant a few subtle clues in the wording, designing your wedding stationery is an exciting chance to 
express your creativity, personality and theme and style of your wedding.

8 Months Before 

Choose your bridesmaid dresses 

By this stage you should've chosen who your bridesmaids are going to be as it's impossible to choose dresses if you 
don't know who you're choosing for. I think it's fabulous and a kind gesture to think about the size and shape of your 
bridesmaids when choosing the dresses, one dress style doesn't suit everybody. I have seen some amazing 

combinations of the same colour and fabric used 
perfectly to suit each individual bridesmaid.  A good 
place to start is consider the season you getting married 
in as you don't want heavy velvet-type dresses in the 
middle of summer. Probably, and most importantly, set 
yourself a budget. It's always a difficult one as to 
whether the bridesmaids should contribute to their 
outfits. I'll leave that one with you. Happy shopping.

Choose your flowers

Social media, particularly, Pinterest & Instagram, are great tools when planning 
your wedding but bear in mind they often depict weddings where they had a huge 
floral budget. Bringing in a florist at this stage means they can suggest design 
ideas and finishing touches to really transform your venue. Choosing flowers 
which are in season within the UK can greatly reduce your costs. Here is a very 
good article here on choosing the right flowers for your wedding.  

https://www.wedinspire.com/articles/guide/choosing-your-wedding-flowers/
https://www.wedinspire.com/articles/guide/choosing-your-wedding-flowers/
https://www.wedinspire.com/articles/guide/choosing-your-wedding-flowers/


7 Months Before 

Book your tasting session with your caterer

Time to consider what you are going to have for your wedding breakfast.  Once again the old cost thing rears its ugly 
head. If you go extravagant you'll need to pay for it. Keeping the menu simple with the choice of popular, well liked 
food is usually a winning formula. Canapés are a most welcome addition that your guests will enjoy and bear in mind 
what you will provide for the evening food.  Remember to inform your caterers of any special dietary requirements 
and food allergies.

Choose the music for your ceremony

Decide how you wish to dress your venue.

This is a biggie. You can spend an absolute mint dressing your venue or, keep it simplistic and minimal. A venue 
dresses offer everything from simple chair covers to full venue dressing. They work to different budgets and each 



have a distinctive style of their own but what they all have in common, is the ability to see something that isn't there 
and transform an idea into something amazing. 

6 Months Before 

Book transport for you and your guests

You may wish to turn up to your wedding in a fabulous extravagant wedding car, fulfilling the dream you've always 
had. A wedding car is going to cost you a few hundred pounds which is fabulous if you can afford it. 

In my opinion it's an expensive taxi ride but I do understand the desire to turn up in that amazing white Rolls-Royce. 
To save money, if you have a friend who has a nice car simply putting ribbons on it will certainly make do.

5 Months Before 

Book your honeymoon

You probably have in mind your ideal location. Consider the time of year, will it be too hot will it be too cold. Figure 
out what kind of honeymoon you both want. In the past, what kind of vacations did you and your partner both enjoy? 
Make a list of all the possible destinations and then narrow your Wish List down. Decide on the location, commit to it 
and start daydreaming. The honeymoon is your chance to relax after all your planning and your fabulous wedding 
day. 



Sort out menswear

The groom and his groomsmen will want to look fabulous too.  A similar style is common, perhaps with the groom 
wearing a distinctive waistcoat and different coloured cravat. Matching the groom’s look with the female attendants 
will help ensure the entire bridal party is cohesive, especially in photographs.   As a photographer I do see some 
common mistakes. These include ill fitting shirts around the neck, the wrong shirt sleeve length and a waistcoat that 

doesn't cover the trouser waistband. This waistcoat thing is so annoying! There is nothing worse than seeing a 
triangle of white shirt above the trousers and below the waistcoat. Make sure you try on everything before your 
wedding day. If it's not right get it changed. 



4 Months Before 

Choose your wedding cake

Think carefully about the design of your wedding cake and choose one that complements the style your wedding. 
Wedding cakes can be expensive so set yourself a budget and try sticking to it. A Google search for local cake makers 

is his first place to start. Choose your favourite flavours, have a taste test and consider allergies. You may wish to take 
a swatch for colour coordination with the rest of your wedding. I have seen some fabulous cake toppers, bespoke to 
you as a couple, which give the cake the spotlight.

Buy your wedding rings

Hair and make up trial

Start by thinking about your overall bridal look and your normal make up habits. Are you looking for a super Glam 
look or for something supernatural. Again, social media will give you some fabulous ideas.  Choose a well-
established make up artist who has been in business for some years and has a wealth of experience. You can ask for 
recommendations from friends and do a Google search. Check out reviews and testimonials and look for pictures of 
brides they have worked with before. As with all wedding suppliers, there's a whole range of budgets when it comes 
to wedding make up. Make sure any quotes includes things like travel costs and additional artists if you have a big 
bridal party so you get no surprise charges further down the line. Are you planning on paying for all the bridal party 
to have their make up done or are they paying for their own? Some make up artists also offer hairstyling others have 
a hairdresser in their team.  Whoever you choose it's essential to have a make up and hair trial to ensure you love the 
look…. After all its for most important day of your last day of your life.  During the trials you'll be able to ascertain if 
you gel with the stylist and makeup artist as the first few hours of your wedding day will be spent with them. We 
recommend Julie Mac Make Up. Check out Julie's page here. Oh, and keep your skin in good condition.

https://www.juliemacmakeup.co.uk/


3 Months Before 

Choose your guests favours

Whether you want to splash out on mini booze bottles for your guests, or prefer something with a personalised touch 
the choice is endless. If you're a quirky  couple, you may want to break away from tradition and want your favours to 
be as as unique as you. Lottery scratch cards break the ice between unfamiliar guests and just imagine getting a big 
win. You could of course choose not to buy favours and purchase badges from a charity close to you heart so giving 
the money to a worthy cause.

Write your wows and select your readings

Writing your own readings, poems or even vows is a lovely personal touch, and can produce some of the most 
emotional moments of the day. Your wedding ceremony readings should represent you, your partner, and how you 
feel about love, commitment and marriage. 

2 Months Before 

Have a dress fitting

Your wedding dress fittings are integral to looking and feeling great.  It's recommended to schedule multiple fittings 
in the run-up your big day, your wedding gown provider will obviously advise accordingly. Remember to take with 
you the underwear and shoes you will wear on your big day.  One thing I do see as a wedding photographer is dresses 
that are too long and the bride often stands on the front of the dress as she walks. Just saying. It might be worth 



speaking to your bridal shop about this. They will have far more knowledge than I have.  Consider too, breaking in 
your wedding shoes.

 

1 Month Before 

Assemble any gift bags

Pay all your vendors in full

Create your seating plan.  Nightmare. !!

Get a cancellation, create another seating plan….

Meet with your wedding coordinator and finalise 
timings for the day.

Weddings have a tendency to over run so don’t micro mange it.  Leave it to your professionals. 

Hair colour refresh

Final dress fitting and for the boy’s suits too

Practice wows out loud



The Night Before 

Eat a healthy meal that won’t repeat on you all day during your wedding. Avoid garlic…Obs !

Don’t get drunk and ask your bridesmaids to be sensible too. It’s so easy when your’e together the night before to 
drink as the excitement of the wedding day becomes very real.  A hang over on your wedding day does not work.  
This goes for the blokes too.  I photographed one wedding where the groom asked the driver to stop from the church 
to the venue so he could be sick.  Big investment to feel shocking all day.   

Beware of how much you drink as you get ready too.  I have known brides who have gone to bed before the first 
dance due to being drunk.  Brides vomiting in bushes, bridesmaids falling over in corridors. Now I know I sound like 
your dad but be sensible.  Plenty of time to catch up on honeymoon.

Thanks for reading this article.  I hope it has been of use.  You can go to my web site here. 

Have a great wedding day !

If you want to chat about your wedding photography please give me a call on  07939 561 029

Regards. John x

http://www.studio900photography.cu.uk
http://www.studio900photography.com



